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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy I: A Market of Stocks. The S&P 500 was up 16.9% from last year’s low of 
3577.03 on October 12, 2022 through this year’s high of 4179.76 on February 2 (Fig. 1). 
Joe and I still view last year’s low as the end of the bear market that started on January 3, 
2022. We believe that the rally since then is the start of a new bull market, though we 
expect it to be U-shaped rather than V-shaped like the start of most previous bull markets. 
We also expect that it will be more volatile than most, at least until it’s clear that the Fed’s 
current monetary tightening cycle is over. Here are a few more of our thoughts on the 
market: 
  
(1) February’s selloff. The S&P 500 is down 5.0% from its February 2 high through Friday’s 
close of 3970.04. It closed just below its 50-day moving average. It could easily test its 200-
day moving average, which was 3938.42 on Friday. If so, it should find support at last year’s 
closing low of 3839.50. That would wipe out January’s impressive 6.2% gain which was 
fueled by visions of a soft economic landing, Fed pausing, and conversations with friendly 
AI versions of HAL 9000 computers. February’s selloff through Friday’s close was triggered 
by the release of January’s stronger-than-expected economic indicators. The equity put/call 
ratio rose from a recent low of 0.49 on February 2 to 0.82 on Friday (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Risk on and off. The market’s risk-off sentiment was also reflected in the performance 
derby of the S&P 500’s sectors from February 2 through February 24: Consumer Staples (-

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The stock market beat a hasty retreat in February, spooked by reports of 
January’s economic strength and the Fed’s dreaded possible reaction. So today we look at what 
March’s releases of economic data for February might bring. They could be bad news for the markets, 
but we actually expect the best—viewing January’s strength as anomalous and expecting February’s 
data to confirm our soft-landing outlook. Accordingly, we still think a new bull market was born last 
October; it’s just not bursting out of the gate as most bulls do. The market may remain volatile pending 
more clarity on what the Fed will do. … Also: Dr. Ed’s bearish review of “Cocaine Bear” (-). 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFhlW5xXXzb4L3BRfW5tFTwV1k9pbWW7LyvPd6lwwBkW8Kmr9N5Nc2dSW2RWy1Z4wQ6gHW5LfvPz46PkyjW4LRnlD1KyBLzW9dBzNX7D8MywW1lThKb4CrG70VDp_X05xnDDFW3_CdWK1rYbw3W3CsY4m1Tx7CtW6c3Z6-4chhKLW2Q8ck362G29MW82d3ZZ1VrpD1VbxcLj6rbSgDW5c-bPh1zSv2mW67fT9q2ZxycYN6J5Jg4nfdy6W3mc6W_6Pqd2rW2NB0YY52MqMxW7qbRm82VpK_W39P-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-GRW58vDKq7SWJQrW7t7Cg077WkLLW4NkGQH2tzRSNW5J_k6L4GJWDcW13lnv15W6-GjW4p0yJD1WbT7TW5pvC8p6vPYbpW6Jyxv17-Dk6WVXClcy6cs5Q-N3SbyxBwbPXBW93NLnr29WXSLW461NlP102S7GV1W7bT4xzwQ5W2HHj-n4Fhx_tVd7dRB71ZPxlW7fz4B51vXmCmW866NPs7B8RRVW60tbzY7xlPSHW3S6Zqm3X1Q48W7Cktst8N0DY_W3Fp23M9j63_0W1q1rL11Rt8KH3mkq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDw9kQw3V7Wycr7CgWTqW1hDknK3c2j1nW3x5XXm7MWFJfW6N-dH179R9JzW2fWDXZ58yqGDW53xNDM1sQQYyN7C8xHfjYqQ4W8JglRj6NxlnbW1H_8v13LNFmlW1rXM6G8l5X_YW7WqbXt7xW-5SN7wy8GJB5_nPW8LJnh16qR1VdW7KhkRY10_7clW5k1HJl6kQl75W52ryb77tBTYvW80F1Rt7KBvBBVr9v4j2CLXJLW6j-lCW8zKsVFW1C9GxQ29XHC2W19Ycy760QH9fW4YQKtZ4MfyZ6W6V35fw3YcW0lW7gNnjg1wgt6RW7Smcxl2fkT_dW3xlqlH5gVmhBW4t2R4v4C9dnSN1511gC69fR6W6t4Yfs4f6HBWN38jVSXLl7PLW3jtsnV56zLV3W1TwS418lshSjW1MPFyD49lB6dThdt084YXGCW8TNlW47Nrpp6W7lJ3Sw76M2WKN4BhrSfjYG_xW88-gyn6VKZNdW6lyxFZ5Wm-7cW22Tj_J4MGYj9W6-B04B8Cg6BLW45Jdc33PPVFXW6z6GYk1Y49KKW3l590t7lmyKMW8mgJrw7bLcn3W86SNG_3fLdLgVKkB5v40LmqgW5BhRCD5LhXX-W3X27Ld6M2X7gW3xp0tF7jgFn-W1XTdxY6d-xtRW83LlWr7pWnBRMY23XbcH_0WW2WdhCh6ynBW0W27pxRy8l9g-nW8dbP_86TWQFbW69yWq14t-nRzN83Qf_hCSrTZW6vf1Yz3p9zT7W3wscVl5yNbRNW30MYVK3b2KcRW70QQp27hsjL1N7Mjs-Lk7LtXW8kLPzw6HZS4GW2R3xQt84_ZJjW7LZmKq1Sg_1yW3RNrsJ2lbKQmVCZ1qB1mFlvhW38dpVC5Bzr3T3cZc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDw9kQw3V7Wycr7CgWGWW7KL9_P3rjfvDN4pymSc1KdVjW8TjCrp6bnrmSW8wL3VR34jqcyW59jJs63qVkRZW3XBscV4fn5yJW60RPcc8N0j3mW1j9c4S95cclyN6Zn3WvTlR4cV8L5lZ1HfrGMW5smtff8VQj1DW5hZ_Ww5QRdl9W46W22F8V65k7W9kPnDM36gDdmVmdtw530GF6NW8Qb-1V1nX655W5-q9Xp7XLg-sW73BSCb38RB5qW7g7dDq7HPXrFN8vgR_9RYpNGW5sQmZJ373sHNW1DGXNn7wnSPFW8fM47Y6cj1j0W498mJX2fP0M3W5PCSG31QH38zW4Jvr-75HWBFjW2wz7Qh7XcLx0W5xcqy91yFtXrW93Ccpp97Y6BPW1s9ssk8BYMnZW5sW1wZ6QGm9FVSzY8k1YP7qzW7C4JZv3l8qQMVkd0cx7D-TMDW7x-8DV2PYtf6W79-SCg2PSBgDW3K_Q7J51t7f5W4HDZD48Hd_NbW2VpcjT2w1j0VW5wdqtJ7wBHskW83lPSb16-RMFW6t9vWJ6T1RNFW7dbGxM6N77gdW9bN03H6yXNvZW2NrrmN1KTvHvW4hgKY54sDysjVJb86066fhsKW3PRZ_X8s0y1qW4r4bCX5ZD1d9W4C2jnZ14jqCsW2VNx997GZ4QnW93rkqV3JPKlcW8rr57n2001knW5GrkW643bKYGN2b-c8nGXDPpW61NM_D4lD44hW1JBddN55MQrpW1Qw_5R6YB41rW26rFCP7FVcg0W1MYp_33SHZ3NW3nhsVm89XYXxMTDLmKB57yCW1G5cD52Nyl7SW4x0BXr34R_PGW4sDWqs6VFCyVVFy_GD8TpgTnN1tr8wfKh04-VGtQR79448fN36NC1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230227.pdf
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1.5%), Energy (-2.3), Financials (-2.7), Industrials (-3.2), Health Care (-3.5), Utilities (-4.3), 
Materials (-4.5), Information Technology (-4.9), S&P 500 (-5.0), Consumer Discretionary (-
8.0), Real Estate (-8.9), and Communication Services (-12.5) (Table 1). 
  
Despite February’s selloff, it has been a risk-on market since October 12 through February 
24: Materials (18.6%), Industrials (18.1), Financials (17.7), Information Technology (16.2), 
Real Estate (12.4), S&P 500 (11.0), Utilities (7.9), Consumer Staples (7.7), Communication 
Services (7.1), Health Care (5.2), Energy (4.7), and Consumer Discretionary (1.9) (Table 2). 
  
Consumer Discretionary has been the big underperformer. However, several consumer 
services-providing industries were at the top of the leader board since October 12: Casinos 
& Gaming (50.4%), Advertising (38.3), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (32.5), Airlines (22.9), 
and Movies & Entertainment (20.6). 
  
(3) Sector picks. Our recommended S&P 500 sector over-weights this year are Energy, 
Financials, Industrials, Materials, and Information Technology. We would also overweight 
the S&P 400 MidCaps and S&P 600 SmallCaps. 
  
(4) Feshbach’s market call. Here is Joe Feshbach’s latest trading call: “The market 
correction is going according to plan. The good news is that sentiment is starting to move in 
the right direction, i.e., more bearish. I still recommend patience before reestablishing a 
bullish posture as the shift to fear needs some more time to evolve.” He adds, “The market 
just needs a little more time because optimism got way overdone. Premature rallies would 
draw out the corrective process. Continued weakness without rallies would be a much 
better scenario.” Thanks, Joe. In other words, fear is good! 
  
Strategy II: Investing by the Numbers. At the end of last year, the consensus view was 
that the economy was on the verge of a hard landing. So it was widely expected that the 
bear market in stocks would resume during the first half of this year and that the S&P 500 
soon would test and possibly fall below its October 12 low. January’s 6.2% rally in the index 
was widely attributed to a rapidly growing consensus that a soft landing was increasingly 
likely. In this scenario, the Fed was expected to hike the federal funds rate by 25bps at both 
the March and May meetings of the FOMC and then pause, with a possibility of rate cuts 
later this year or early next year. 
  
Sentiment changed again in February. It turned more bearish as a slew of strong January 
economic indicators and hot inflation stats heightened fears of an inflationary no-landing 
scenario that would force Fed officials to conclude that the only way to bring inflation down 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyF59kQwGV7Wycr7CgPMTW5yL-nB86Q_4jN5qqhsQXRC4tW91151D890hVwW564BYz2fPX3bW6rNHGG4FR6YnW3cwm-x2rXBX9W7YdPJQ3L7CqsW5Gm-zd5168prW7R_C4x1YGJ0MW5xC2LV7VZDNNN5dT40TNNCqlW5tPxCN5sskP-W56j0Q_6ZzxLRW1xc6qM2Pz1RmW2M4DVm2FRYd5W1LfbKx5pzHRhW5Ws78d6BJ1TLW3CP8nZ40JllLW6FwChN6WL5vtW7cZ_VP6vDsQlW5jK3fJ3c7YgFW59f9xV1Xp0dXW5MzZ5H66PQ62W8K4DSn2Y5yyDW1Mw8Zs8XVTHwN3kKVDnPKslqN1-LcSjNx9-zW95Gcnt3nD2rZW3txw6c1pJkpbW4PvFyT3HPnQxV5T-y79dFLTZW1ZCLKZ4l1N2fV2PmFh4YbxyfW7S4Lv28MVdfPW80g4hK1lr_C-Vx8Bx58vWXCxW6hr5Yl435B2rW37nnG-5-wZYpW7n4x337JMT1YN10-xXTzRbjNW5SmNPn88DDJDW8GqW2m3L_sS4VZ4rVj2cLgs1MzlLctSQdshMLP9x76VN63F8jRffq4NltW4YPLcn3LfZQ9W5ckdwj1cLqzCW3zJR-K6XYM-NW6tJgYC7BXNJVW5ynwmF2jqKqqW8TK5yx4L1Y85W7sGtSb3W_KwgW919lh-42g7CpW1QHKMb3Kj0JhW3w0jk26x7_10W7HvRmB6J_fg5N1mh6d8GdNGtW4zGY-N975cTcW1dKTPW4cRpq0W5_L--J51f_CsW61zjG36DMscPVCHLZ78kwZ5RW1J63Dx54-7-hW2XbrH488XVnfVNFGng10B7RLW7l6dzJ80sNTmW2Mx5b-2CJdgbW49N-791qrhrgW5lfhCz77XVgRW5r1ZJq24Fb85W3Y9BDY9glGPn33J71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyF59kQwGV7Wycr7CgD9fW6SvH_g7b0t4hW5Q5lPn9hYsXfW2NqPfL6GP6TkW3014Tn3slHy3N23c_FhKrDk5W6vBfYj3FTZsGW9cyfkh53dXQdW7tZxqD5GZpMPV9DgvR7r7pbTW8dr-nG1qH2zvW5j6VnY6qPMcxVPNQHq7-TX4FN9dy9VTs1rZpW7VRTw05cTDnWW2zFqmx1D5L4MW1Jy6NF97NZGsN7V0m8V7Fzs2W5B5dNG2Jzy9WW3YJ_zV6qp4w3W2bqcrB99n7KZW6wYt6k3BgF8lW2KsCMR5_1tgcVjbK-y51x_tLW1M3bkd47rt80W7x2mB37w1nHpW6BybHp1TkTDkW6f4CNB90ccb-W2fFrs-8-j3c7W6Vl1Lj7lNd6jW957kvP2Zb2RYW8NPW7x5kBDB5N3PtPB7_QKJrW5PXfTb3pTQbqW22zDyk7mpmKBW88j2RR7PMHbtW8zGLFp4BZknGW8lcmBW1XfC3HW5w89w14zSpB5W370wft76MVWWW2qXWWY6KmPnVW8PMDLr1S_bF1W8LlK2m5Zq45JW2Wpk-t995tyzW6ZlT5z13nSjXW4RJlZF4gp6NsW2dw8bB3xvBC7W1Y8nY973cJbHVLJ_ly8jfXNRV9fnYw3r1FznW49n6Ct1qDmHYN878p0mJjZZyW45gdqP8Qd28sW7x3dBh6zYNlkW73S2nd5C4lP4W3hwXSx125vlxW8vtlXS4LK57TV2QNqn34MQ5bN7GWPZMSK23LW6kp2cZ1DMKB1VThQ7g19-5Y1W1Jhhmq173wqCW2yBTyv6wlTL5W2sb63n226kRLW7tcYMg2f1cjNN65y_TX7lQqVVRqj1G4GJ3JZW8XQtLf2JPCT4W5MKTgd68KN39W1r7ZY629bSpPW5H-pzx7By712W2-JKV04ydCs4W1vT2Yl4vlnvS37dD1
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is to continue raising interest rates until they cause a recession. As we’ve observed before, 
an inflationary no-landing scenario is simply the long way to a hard landing. 
  
We expect that the slew of economic indicators and inflation numbers to be released in 
March with February’s data will be weaker and cooler than January’s batch. We attribute 
quite a bit of January’s strength to anomalies—mild winter weather and possibly faulty 
seasonal adjustment factors. 
  
But if instead the data released during March confirm the worst-case inflationary no-landing 
scenario, the resulting March madness could send the 10-year Treasury bond yield above 
its most recent high of 4.25% on October 24 and the S&P 500 tumbling toward its bear-
market low of 3577.03 on October 12. That’s not our forecast, but it is our concern. 
  
Let’s consider what might lie ahead: 
  
(1) Purchasing managers. The madness starts on Wednesday, March 1 with the release of 
February’s M-PMI. It is likely to uptick from 47.4 during January but remain below 50.0. 
That’s based on the flash M-PMI estimate for February compiled by S&P Global (Fig. 3). It 
is also based on the small uptick this month in the average of the three regional composite 
business activity indexes compiled by the New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City Federal 
Reserve banks (Fig. 4). 
  
The weakness in these measures of industrial activity during both January and February 
suggests that the 1.0% m/m increase in factory output and 1.2% increase in aggregate 
hours worked in manufacturing during January might have been partially reversed during 
February (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Labor market. February’s ADP private payrolls report will be out on Wednesday, March 
8. On Friday, March 10, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) employment report will be 
released. January’s JOLTS report will be released on March 8. 
  
In a November 30, 2022 speech titled “Inflation and the Labor Force,” Fed Chair Jerome 
Powell indicated that he and his colleagues are aiming to reduce the demand for labor 
(defined as employment plus job openings) relative to the supply of labor (defined as the 
labor force). During December, the former exceeded the latter by 5.3 million workers (Fig. 
6). 
  
Therefore, January’s strong payroll employment report was not good news for the Fed or for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJmzVFc5VM64G5cDTSQjq7tzHxGW5tK0067tD5HHW4XxNp11V8rqTW8-kLcF872_jnW1b58LV2p2lSbVQlJXz91jgjSW2_6pgl4yVzMwW1d618K89T9Q3W2Rszwh8N2Sg-W8wF-0q8sklzgW3_nvwk3CSwFNN7V50nbs2GVcW70Dj7b6bpV15W47jqN_3NXPsCW56FNgm36vx12VW0df06nprp8W8JvB485jCVj-W6Yv_Dj4JpqtLW35w8ww6vnw72W1Jg8mX3KNwsYW5C1qKg2sKtvd3jxY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWx8W4fgxCf83KNLrW7WQ4_C7HxMv0W5tc4k71zkbPzW6wsGnX4KHKd5MPhSLzMf0KbW9bMm6B8hSdQ3W3D740m1Njwp9V4cgn28Ptpb5W281qZQ2jWPJxW394yl91-_rQMW1N6bW58c7gc_W4xJpfx10MSrQW2dwrvf1dXCLqW4TVg-C4RMB5qV9Vq-T3lrrtkW6Wv62t4W_f_vW5j8_bg4Nf0SRW6G8pKp70h_s6W3sqDD22HD6nxW1K2ljj1hJzcHMn-xMQdH5HzW1CZ-t926KcvL38jn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS83VpsT4b1w3D_KW6zGKny6GDzrdW4ndjMn40bwX1W5V-_Zr6x24FfW4JyrKP8PQBLzW8_d0yT3stCQxW8Bn4jJ8Wtp3kVP0MJ96SXt-9W5fFT3B137h2mW2tQPkt7RGDK7W1G9qLB2r_lvbW4cM3pQ64br3ZW4c0yLf8CWc0JW40LG_4229tXZW4gbX8b1FRv9_W1Cn6Vk4MdMBfN31pYDMl04VkW8bHF3s7vSQr4W1s9z1x6RqwPQW8JPyPM7VmFL6W8FHyDp1DZ98QW1ZMrT74Zn0pX3ny41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgWpXW2jb1jg3g7FyQW9gx-NJ2lQgT-W8bJn9f1SW-_fW2RL2B54gnj2HVFMRrD8Kk4xPW1XcF_b7rmPGFW4YPvY693XNpBW1drgc893f0ljW3KwcTb92_1x7W4xZ40r3cKgRtW15-4Q58RzqzGW8WpcKf4vWnl7W4nxGLs5gXC-SW70llfc71wS8QW3gSL_K36Lw4PW8Gb1Xv7XMjCvVb1YW23nLWwnW6Lv8fX23vhP9W14MDjH4wgpZ8W2r76qq7fn3rtW9csWZQ7n28H4W5_ymjv7vmX03W3T7KL67cL6ctW8hR-M-30MBQSVWkY329jZXtzN2wfPf_cFJn832ly1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGdmW7s_s8v56_nn0W7m-l4J4dHf0-W5Q9J8424Lf87VnQfH137VkNrW3Jr0728lfDw8W4XpT897VcM4_W4MZPMh1zHrQzVZqYF42vQtngW5v-fdt8wyR3TW26QlBz8SZrDWW33xLBX3Pg062V_VFCT4tFtVFW58vfCk7QgHYSW3_2HhS3PCGp8W4Dw5fg25QSvfW6SM7PH14m5SxW6YKnZ82X2YCkW6fk8ht7C6qZRW1-bmgt4VNc3BW6DBhx06wy2PbW58q-9P73gDbHW3wPNzn84XLRL356B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGdmW7s_s8v56_nn0W7m-l4J4dHf0-W5Q9J8424Lf87VnQfH137VkNrW3Jr0728lfDw8W4XpT897VcM4_W4MZPMh1zHrQzVZqYF42vQtngW5v-fdt8wyR3TW26QlBz8SZrDWW33xLBX3Pg062V_VFCT4tFtVFW58vfCk7QgHYSW3_2HhS3PCGp8W4Dw5fg25QSvfW6SM7PH14m5SxW6YKnZ82X2YCkW6fk8ht7C6qZRW1-bmgt4VNc3BW6DBhx06wy2PbW58q-9P73gDbHW3wPNzn84XLRL356B1
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investors in stocks and bonds. Private payrolls rose 443,000 according to BLS, while ADP 
reported an increase of only 106,000. When February’s BLS data are released, Debbie and 
I will be focused on this number as well as any revisions to the previous two months. 
  
January’s JOLTS report is likely to show an uptick in job openings since this series closely 
tracks the National Federation of Independent Business series for “small business with job 
openings” and The Conference Board “jobs plentiful” series (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). Both ticked 
up in January. 
  
(3) Retail sales. February’s retail sales report will come out on March 15. Retail sales was 
up 3.0% m/m during January. Debbie and I aren’t convinced that January’s strength is 
sustainable. Adjusted for inflation, it was up 2.4% m/m but flat versus a year ago (Fig. 9). 
Core real retail sales, excluding building materials and food services, rose 1.1% m/m and 
fell 3.5% y/y. 
  
In current dollars, retail sales of motor vehicles and parts jumped 5.9% m/m (but only 2.8% 
y/y) during January (Fig. 10). This series has been moving sideways in a volatile fashion for 
the past two years. January’s mild winter weather might have boosted auto sales as well as 
sales at food services & drinking places, which jumped 7.2% m/m (and 25.2% y/y!) during 
January (Fig. 11). February’s unit auto sales data will be released on Friday, March 3. 
  
(4) Inflation. While January's m/m CPI and PCED inflation rates were hotter than expected, 
the y/y inflation rates are still disinflating overall (Fig. 12). The inflation rate for PCED goods 
clearly peaked last year at 10.6% during June. It was down to 4.7% during January. PCED 
services inflation has yet to peak, rising to 5.7% during January. It typically lags the goods 
inflation rate. We are expecting it will peak around mid-year. 
  
February’s CPI will be coming out on March 14. The month’s PCED will be released along 
with personal income at the end of the month, on March 31. 
  
Fed Chair Jerome Powell at his February 1 press conference said: “And it’s most welcome 
to be able to say that we are now in disinflation ... But we just see that it has to spread 
through the economy and that it’s going to take some time.” 
  
(5) Fed’s March madness. The next meeting of the FOMC is scheduled for March 21-22. 
Fed officials constantly remind us that their policymaking is “data dependent.” It may be 
more so than ever at their upcoming meeting, since the outlook for the federal funds rate 
will depend on the next batch of economic data, which may determine whether we are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNyW3hnMpx8DpPKmW1Kn4pt40DykwW6X05yF8vPD5rW9j2GxN5nh2XZN2CYB323C8SJW9jxjLx6KMxbfW6nWkL-3WbB3sW53WNBK4cmplnW7QRXz14LdMWGW5BQNsp39BznCW8XnYs92grfj1W5Z5KLs6X1WDFW4HnsNw3xh2rtW1s-SKg7p0YcgW7pVwg45bRhXvW4PSX2n3TjDrxW73QPS32nZcQ0W4R0Y2Y2Q0W8_W7ylY_y6tHpSQW71MYMv8cB_L1W8MFlBd8n87hvW27Jzfh2Z6Nr638CL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKkdW1Shs0g2zvtnZW8ZjYGz672cg6W1gV9Vw4Y53KcW2tDF382n980GW21s-XT3y9hPzW7CyPWt2YMBWSW7qlYD32DHFWkW4BNWnP2W0D62W9hM9891r8v0wV9ddw12fhhnqW77042h7GlfC7W5BN0w74c1xdjN1W4cG0tvVY0W4P5Zf03lWG6_W5GFfQp1TFTDQW80-06c62FDKGW74tGS04D4gqjW1mqJqy7zdCKHW7V6mp03TSjf5W6KhSgj1vwxNzW5HYGxx3Xyp-0W1cD7z57sr6Lt37Jl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFvSW3-CYJ47nwKvKW58CtnJ4zX1-JW1pB4zw8S57L0W2G0xlW90rWJwW64bVF68zsZvwW2fDmDl8pDHHFN3Lq2-NV1GkFW4gs76-7C52VxN8-P7ct2yyjZW8M-vW01xWt6fW6m8pjz3D4w89W5yQ5q88sJdZBW38pd7y64c8Z3N7s2f8fN6LpdN96H05pdtkQCW95WDVf4zHPjlW2bW-Kk7-p_ZpW8Ycw2j8V8zMZW4ftx882lyCZ7W410KdM7TyNB5N8BXVfRJrZcgW5V33tm2-vGZ63c241
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDw9kQw3V7Wycr7CgRzyW8JmxKn8-yPnBW2MxzSM3nR07BW48MthZ8JnXsRW3jlKD16SjNr-W6GXCQn6Gpmr1W8x746d27FgvnW4TsXHM3HX3vkW58qGSl55Fv10W4KKlJr3FKpQ1N3XzT1VkW0-VW2wRDNL2rqV3RW5JrKNr5FX0wSW94Nnz96Cz_yhW3bbdjV1wC3XhVl98554r5pV2N5nMDnwXqk_zW5SBgT639sM4KVB--582PTpswW8DQRg37ZckJ4W7qDW-d3hTd8pW6Zh3xv483yzjW5R1Q5M1qlmfgVPJTqj7f8mZfW9gJ2d87b2xdsW6STG8w5gvmf8W2kMr-w8ylpN0W4GClvx311tSvW1hZd5k1kdtwZW13vSn9466P0fW3LBDhg2Dz4XhW3xRWNd1tV6HzW8cPzBx92RRDhW5ckv2J50Kvn6W33wQmQ19-RqfW38G9gy4sXcTZW2Y92bq26NKW_N5xCfzWt0dxSW6Sy4952ZKBpxW2nPWsM7BM-sqW15HfsC3gm5KjW5x_MzG3hQJNbW32Ml6t1Z5rylN15JfSnvPyBFW2HzKlX8t6Wh5W6074XK3YdPwXN3yFWvpVhVGCW6wrv-z6vd2rFV1MBrc5GxR4ZW4GpMhK991J4RF1Sfq6MchNhW1L-X-z5w_82yW7rgLZJ8SlSG3W94cCm57M6yXzW3CvyYD2Gg69pW8swhsN2hJck1W95-Fbl1g_JtCW6mgd5X2LGKkBW6Hf2N12RSm-8W28HCt18qWtxhW4Hwf9h7GWFGYW8gPbYj4kf-SyN9hfjj33jY4sW7fK6qV8ZWyyjW2WQsPp5vVyBWW11blYg5XXjwCW1kzyN34NQL1QVNTvK381P6WFVjsZ0s8B0jQP3bpy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDw9kQw3V7Wycr7CgYR-N23PSsXJyKkLW859p_X8_SsXqW9crTdd1zLffLW8-11Kc101y8bW6czTWf3MgyTwW2-xDDd9056ySTwxw32_scYFW3fTVX18GxVgNW6tgPyx6HYtp7Vz4kSk6K9zjwW8TzWnk9hWf4dM7HP5s7_hg7W2Kq9tk4ZMy7WW9kcDm45ZpPq9W1P1lkF7_G_7pW2cXwVn5DX-9nW2PxSKx8lypKyW8dJfyZ3qRh05W8NBRmX5hDGnbW6mfSf46N7cKzW55Skpk3Flr1fW8KBW2y3LfDlkW1Q1WtK4MbHP2W9cLqqw8mCmVLW5tTMpx5TXwVpW7fFC0099bJPpW1r3CGR1GQHKlW7FxH45321p1JW5nzNHF1XrMqPW3VNRvz62tvf8W7BJbQ09jR4PcW8SY_vs3_StxpW5xrBBG1pVDlTW95pNTJ2J8v0tW37JmQD5PGFbTW5rsjHM3SnGzvN5w0PtC8z1BWN7ZLFydCSljkW5lfVKj4pTwxBVfrYm07HHcnjN1J7jcnfz4y1W83Ks6t4vRwszW4Vgz6w4LXRFQW2BPrLN42053BW1_qdKh40znL3W6TyH0n3k6kHpW7LnCgT4p-Q1sW5f5s955t6BWdVL97kx3DRxV0W7PhN_K6c7ZvKW8GydC594gxfsW1XyFgb4QKZCsVrNGF53HlQn_W6FR5rr3D9QqvW1Z1C_H4Y_tz1W2X3qqs19RJq7Dqm9zRdYRnW2mYzC35lP0VSW58wBGj1tg_VRW1ns87H838PFyN6CHqjzY7b_tN2gpywN41XrMW6grfR_65VQxXW5Cr_c57mFn64W1t6RvY3WrqnCW57MQK980FxBWW3Ds7rl782T9GVkWthf6Hsh5K392w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDw9kQw3V7Wycr7CgNVhW2BbB9481z4vPW5p5J3Y5cJLRHW5NBsgW6N45qMW18-Mr87vcwJxW3Sq6BK7TRKGFW2FkqMc2s2S21W8V-zfP5tX2myW8DWJz62yNvw8N1J30Gl2NHHJW6XG6Dj7t_51yW4Ktrdb2jftylW4SrqS17396WxN8_PG7hxT_4jW2V736Q27jfkFW6tshxY7VGrFpW8yG48k71WSj7W85syz38SvjWhW1DWw6V5mJv-QW12R0NS858jz7W5VlLyf7hwn7vN2585Tc1w-CsN2c1zMsHmnkDW16v1ps1HLSKMW7fQN633rqJ2yW7mR0cv5Z9MgHW6rwxHr2nQR-yW8BR_N58nd3n1W85pFlq2rJswXW8SMWp03RSFhqW5WzbL12gjClNW4DzlkF5WqxRjN5_WRbK9sMwNW3sg0Lh49zMKyW2vHyVZ1lgRFnW6d5RrD1HFhmQW28F4N832N29WW1wP9MX41vCH7N4HB_LhvzcrTW3mPr3k1r1zT3W5BNy0w6McVy1W8pTHlL3pPjyGW8Bx2Jp6FmCSwW7ctNjG3rrkqlN5HmMLvd7mPPN7f7ZQRkxltFW3tXp2t2hjrYlW2fXsMV7Z2qckW8C2Gmn6NqrTNW7pqDvs132NRZW38JWYn4455KXW5znRVM3P2tHDW2Bz3MH2f1t3RW7-Hh0h6Y4V9LW2P4qPt3PBV0rW30m5Kz4M4t6-W6F6vrt50dd9SW4dmKqw8jytf8W45qVnv2bGvF2W11qpXw7ZybGkVqxLzL674582N8_XJpqzZvGwW1XmWRp35cBhBVGwx528SZ35WW7yyJN91W30rJW6bVkq66L1jX4W8Cn9w12Rw_KTW6hDL4z7Kx6fmW8_HB6F3zSwFY24f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyFp9kQwZV7Wycr7CgSlqW78kshS3X-hRlW7LtByv3RqfHdW33xjCh8FPZ5pW7R9c083Lvjf1W12tnNl71HCbBW2Mvzjj6x9c0XW1StLwP2YslrQW1ddh8Z20SDGsW4bBtHh81tZnGW4VH4HZ3Gtjt3Ml1mdw6kZ2WW7--fNF5LygDZW4ph7mN73nCfyW2fnx2g3yW2JBVvWN-M6H2FPKW6V7CTL993HbxW4FTLpd6ffh2BVZH0D42k9kT2W47VB--8LmmXqW1ps1bg6y1rNFV2fF853cN7jKW8Ghyl11hS71MW4nKM9w2NkfJ3W3243H_3tK61cW1-5qnj6YtCYsW345RYY2w6NpMW1V4Z5r30R6r8W7HLYFp5djn25W28k8Hq65bB3qW5p7fn31SYDWBW9fycM_1PkHCsW2L94nJ4grtjvW58x8Dx2D-sjWVmM7T-6XL9WpW7h7Pq9663Y0GW7ryX163Tky6DW6RY2ch2SJVjvW5fB46m3W0Y9VW2tvmwv2T9vMXV5Yyj849J9HyW6ksQxt579_0YW52ybZd90HW3xN9fSYZ_rPH-7W4SVk6r6Mq8NJW1wFF-36WtVy6W4qz_8j2r4jqxN5J5DZNJHZdNW3JCkGY3js_t2Vg4_X618GXRyW11p7LH6C2B_tW2TQW8z702Gb8W8WvGvR55SRfWN6CtlNxqP53gW25j-lg8xbL8cW6g-sL_7Fw1gPVkx7b17gZZjgW679N6j88gH8MW3fbSvV3YKpRXN3Qr9V77pcG1VLz1km1ztWWjW5YQ9g772J32YV1WC9p5XyPVlW6Kd8R57Pf5yhVd_XbW24gRyWW66MsQl3G0JGnW7l089Y41NxLjW54PNTM5GmV0DW7L12bR5nrcyLW918_PH1c3tK9VxG2FS4m6mwKN8Y41NyhrczZW46sDjB8w12FgW5PMsv35M_LkfW5H22j26tmNKG336V1
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heading for a soft or hard landing. 
  
The FOMC will also release the latest quarterly Summary of Economic Projections. We will 
all be looking to see whether they change their previously projected path for the federal 
funds rate from 5.1% this year, 4.1% in 2024, and 3.1% in 2025. Of course, the clearest 
indication of how much the data influence their thinking will be whether they vote to raise 
the federal funds rate by 25bps or 50bps. 
  
Movie. “Cocaine Bear” (-) (link) isn’t a must-see movie. My wife and I expected a comedy 
based on true events. So we couldn’t understand why all the trailers were for horror flicks. 
The movie was funny in some parts, but it was mostly grisly as the coke-snorting grizzly 
bear ripped off the limbs of various goofy characters. By the way, my favorite story about a 
bear was told by Dolly Parton to Jimmy Fallon. It’s a must-hear for sure. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Durable Goods, Total & Core -4.0% & 0.1%; Pending Home Sales 1.0%; Dallas 
Fed Manufacturing Index; Jefferson. Tues: Consumer Confidence 108.5; S&P/CS HPI 
Composite 20 -0.5%m/m/6.0%y/y; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -6; Chicago PMI 
45.0; Goods Trade Balance Advance Estimate;  Wholesale Inventories 0.1%. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Business & Consumer Confidence 101.0; Italy Business 
Confidence 102.7; Japan Industrial Production -2.6%; Japan Retail Sales 4.-% y/y; Japan 
Leading & Coincident Indicators; Australia Retail Sales 1.2%; Lane; Broadbent. Tues: 
Germany Import Price Index -1.5%; France CPI 1.0%m/m/6.2%y/y; France GDP 0.1%/q; 
France Consumer Spending 0.2%; Italy Industrial Sales; Spain CPI 0.0%m/m/5.9%y/y; 
Japan Core CPI 3.1% y/y; Japan Housing Starts 1.0% y/y; Canada GDP 0.1%m/m; 
Australia GDP 0.9%q/q/2.8%y/y; Australia CPI 8.1% y/y; Australia M-PMI 50.1; China 
Caixin M-PMI 51.3; China S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI 51.3/55.0;  Wuermeling; Pill; 
Mann; Nakagawa. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index tumbled 2.7% w/w for its 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyCXcjl_GV9V4KD7CgS77W4Vfmpq3__RmSW8xtnXh6p0zB_W5w0yww92qc_ZVDZ7hr95wNWTN4Z0gyrW_Q80W5WvSdP50CK1nW4KNcdY8wd6H4W37TZ9C2xkz7JW3zsQSM7P6xq7W5bPVQ66SDWlGN2m7J2g4RCYhN5QxWY9Dr3g9W4cmcYh9j5flyW385MQB2cSLkMW57qkV015lBvMW3ZSqg05f7nVWW5rLlQm3f026qN9fvYWtT4YV1W813sxT42sLjkW81plxP7D6F1KW13bz6J1PtxkLW7x_Sl25N6g4BW554cW65w3XvJV5NgCh6Tx1nSN79CH13-ksMXN84c5Nk56Zg0W3h_kW323VTgpW8SYfSs2Tcq2BW96G4Qz4-jlTrW6Jlct18wRrXdW8w60ND2f8TmsVZgqlT4JBttTN1H1GD8JnLL9N8jb7f-FBNRbW5DK6q04H1lHVW1rkbhK50rFyxW1cmDrZ4PtMttW741q-l6LFBfhVWjCq-7sYzDJW95zcVs49W3Y-W1W5R5X4pTF7PN8ksGs8zBm2VMZQsnfw0phDW8KGtsy6_hBcYW5PwNd896q39mW39Cs4M2dkH1sW4kQ2rV7q8H59W80MPkW3DhyjqW3_dw3Z43g0HSW1gP4Zs56RyGZVzJksx2310r2W6dQvjN3TtNxVW97ff882RqzgtW6Kh8cR8LSq-zW3yQ6s-8JJ0-ZW7VjRwc8ClN0bW34L-3f5vC88-N5dSq0lTyTs9W2R6Pyf9g5g5kW45Dxtz8LY-p1W2wFMqc4YGtk3W6Q_qDq4LwJLrW7nQWQd4YFlPvN6JsfxrcGc6RW38XSH_43rdRmW5Kd6k887vWmsN2wbK9n2_3r1W1-Nhh91JRqXjN67_Gq9N_sY7W7fqQw57V9k5jW6TPzfG3kNF_wN32TR8BP_vqbV1pHdg2GrN4bW4_ZJWj2l0dF_N5fy5RN96JlVW43BjbS4GnKHDW2STk3z7xTMC0W7x1Ljc4TSCxpVb1VVS7QTKkbW4STDrB7Pl9sM2VM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPKjN3clVmF816bWW5Y0-cn4_4sl5W969pbP6fSSjgW2MR6Xl6JBjXFW3t_txB1ZxBM-W2rk9Z18J62tJW8QYC-02pJYrZVyC9Nz5t9hqnW4G7HjH8rT_jVW1B9N8Y4LWM7kW6K-wV68NKY97W1NNC3P28KVfYW7x9QwB29v31JW7CGYwD1dwnnrW74J-jS46-8sSW1cdK71670bZ1N3dbG8QtYPd6VRMX355BHgRsW2wywcC8WmS3FW4wtpjV8f8hS3V3wx2f4_b0wyW9gXlcH3G5Bxl2W01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyFp3q90pV1-WJV7CgSh0VHsxgC3nX4pQV_gjjn2zqW5_W96x6fm8mD9fYW6Bwz14807CqBW7NqYfq6Br4KfW3g8YX07Zl5wjW8KFC0q2_pdfFW2ymsqZ3-W7NvW6xxfbY4_P-92N4jp4kvyVVhYW7n8kR091mTDfW8MRGB96TTdBVW6XV2Yk6-LrHjW3ht8KS8082zsW4NPN4C14LrvLW6DnJ228xmRbyN94jGd46zhwdW48MVKl5mFT8zW39xKry5CvjmvW4nB01X7KlFXfW6F-wbs7DXW9GW90lPHf82hQS9W4H9kxN1_CQ3mW7x6Frp3BbbjJW8kq-cF2MSmznVtfkpz5Zk9dc38LV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXK-W9jS4xH8JRNcLW5_dN_R2k_4NMW54NJBn6-T9RWW6kZbdS9k6HyKW80V5KH7ltGNZW33TCLH46y7hSTXkKN98gfQrW3FHdfW8Rx5lwW6f83Kz1PNW9cW7ZXV8t49d-wlW8xzy8c6sh8cYV3MZL-79MdlGW6TTBbF3Qk28lW6rZWKT6-nDrhW6Wdjjc5w5xNxVJFT8K8bGTl1W28RMBp7_mHtRW8Sgqs28Pvt0cW9ltZm63x-sBSW92WF401smQKrW2lhszH5hycfmW21dJ6D3zf-8N38f81
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third straight weekly decline and its biggest drop in 11 weeks, but remained out of a bear 
market at 18.3% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 31st of 
the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when just three of the 48 countries 
rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index fell 2.6% in its fourth straight weekly 
decline, but also remained out of a bear market at 18.9% below its June 15, 2021 record 
high. All regions declined w/w, but EM Eastern Europe was the best regional performer with 
a decline of 2.0%, ahead of EAFE (-2.5%). BIC was the worst performing region last week 
with a decline of 3.6%, followed by EMU (-3.4), EMEA (-3.0), EM Asia (-2.7), and EM Latin 
America (-2.6). Argentina was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 1.3%, 
followed by the Czech Republic (0.9), Greece (0.1), Sri Lanka (-0.2), and Jordan (-0.4). 
Among the 18 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 
4.7% decline for the Netherlands was the biggest, followed by South Africa (-4.5), China (-
4.2), Italy (-3.9), and Colombia (-3.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is 
up 3.7% and ranks 21/48 as just 14 of the 48 countries are down ytd. The AC World ex-US 
has risen a similar 3.7% ytd, with most regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer ytd, with a gain of 8.6%, followed by EAFE (4.7). The regional laggards so far in 
2023: EMEA (-2.2), BIC (-1.2), EM Asia (2.2), EM Latin America (3.1), and EM Eastern 
Europe (3.6). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (26.4), Greece 
(19.8), Mexico (15.6), Argentina (13.5), and Ireland (12.2). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-12.0), Colombia (-11.3), Turkey (-6.7), India (-6.7), 
and South Africa (-5.1). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell w/w. LargeCap’s 
decline was its third straight as MidCap fell back into correction territory for the first time in 
four weeks. LargeCap fell 2.7% w/w, behind the 2.5% drop for MidCap and slightly ahead of 
the 2.7% decline for SmallCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 17.2% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 10.7% below its record high on November 16, 
2021, and SmallCap at 14.9% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Just three of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down from 23 rising a week 
earlier. MidCap Energy was the best performer, with an increase of 2.9%, followed by 
SmallCap Energy (0.6), LargeCap Energy (0.2), LargeCap Materials (-0.1), and MidCap 
Consumer Staples (-0.8). Among the worst performers for the week were LargeCap 
Consumer Discretionary (-4.4), followed by LargeCap Communication Services (-4.4), 
SmallCap Materials (-4.1), MidCap Real Estate (-4.0), and LargeCap Real Estate (-3.8). 
Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 3.4% gain is trailing those of SmallCap 
(7.8) and MidCap (7.0) as 25 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 
2023: SmallCap Communication Services (17.6), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (15.8), 
MidCap Tech (11.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (11.1), and SmallCap Materials 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTWSW91rpSz2W9LX_W2cGZzj5jx-2dW6RKwn67tWj7wW5nWXgQ9d8Y6RW5wcD3S5-N5fzW5b6pZF8TF3pbW8CH5JZ5T1g0JVBKk0f7GVJsfW6J0x201NRWdjW6dLhhh8mGpcFW16yqkJ6Gp-HkW7_snfB1jrCfLW7YLTCs6PVkKQW8FgXW48sn9rDW6T7-Xj1LBmKhW8K7d_h6B4S4qW3nPRWY4SwlTGW3JV7X814GLjvW96qx3M27lWqKW2qzmDv5pzSXwW8R40Gq6p4416W51qxbY3CjdyS3pS01
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(10.9). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Utilities (-5.9), LargeCap Health Care (-
5.7), LargeCap Energy (-4.0), MidCap Utilities (-2.6), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (-
2.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Just one of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 2.7% decline. That compares 
to a 0.3% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when five sectors rose and five 
outperformed the index. Energy was the best performer, with a gain of 0.2%, followed by 
Materials (-0.1%), Consumer Staples (-1.4), and Financials (-2.0). Consumer Discretionary 
and Communication Services were the worst performers, with declines of 4.4%, followed by 
Real Estate (-3.8), Utilities (-2.8), Industrials (-2.7), Tech (-2.7), and Health Care (-2.7). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 3.4% ytd, with five sectors 
outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Consumer 
Discretionary (11.1), Tech (9.2), Communication Services (8.2), Materials (4.4), and 
Financials (4.0). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-5.9), Health Care (-5.7), 
Energy (-4.0), Consumer Staples (-2.6), Industrials (1.9), and Real Estate (3.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 weakened last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index fell 
below its 50-dma for the first time in seven weeks, but remained above its 200-dma for a 
seventh week. That’s the index’s longest positive 200-dma streak since January 2021, 
when it had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks through February 2021. The S&P 
500’s 50-dma dropped to 0.2% below its rising 50-dma from 2.6% above a week earlier. 
That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma 
from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 0.8% above its rising 200-dma, down from 3.6% 
above its rising 200-dma a week earlier and a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early 
February. The 200-dma has moved higher in just four of the past 41 weeks. The S&P 500 is 
well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares 
to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTfJW7rKZHh4f-MHHW5cJhsR6L43SxW3T37JK2jclXNW8YV1kg2bgVZSW6pKXF_4qjM-qW5TvkbY6PwrZwW55GwNQ62LtlCVVXFck687nktW6_4HlC98WGD1W4QGFJz5FnCFCTr02431_8mKVyn6-02Xtgb-W3S2-Fs2TT1WnW1nnHsf1BrT8lW2Y2GBP3pTBD5W8KnqpX1L423jW27kRLd587HWlW6tGp0z4xc5rsW7Bxn_q6WpBDnW5pVcCg7BhKdlV-kX_q7r-3NnW2f86692WNr6G3fzY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgY7NW6N_3Rd5yzmttW5p-kYp4dV2j2W81bL1M1C8qBpW19wvq9806zprW5BdRz14vgjvDW5f1pYS6sL2c1W7_nQtS1M2m0NW5hCGHS1zvNtFW5QZ5LR1kq31wW3XcPHV1vLC11W5qck3X4g5_XMW5DMp5M1svKksW79jCKT12VVWGW7VqBjD91JgvpW53PWc32W_ry8W9gPdTK3q2RB8W1xCY4S3Vb3XnW6GxHGn4mbWC9W2Tjp0J7BYB8lW5hZqC88n7dZjW8Q8YSb4Bhfs0Vh0LN275ltgCW4MM3Kh6WyhhMW7K1Bkk2Z_G0n3mbf1
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2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Just three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are 
trading above their 50-dmas, down from six above a week earlier. These three sectors are 
still trading above their 50-dma: Consumer Discretionary, Financials, and Information 
Technology. Eight sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week earlier. These 
three sectors are still in the declining 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Health Care, and 
Utilities. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, four sectors fell below that 
measure in the latest week. That leaves these five sectors still trading above their 200-dma: 
Energy, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. The rising 200-dma 
club has six members now, up from five a week earlier as Consumer Discretionary and 
Consumer Staples turned up w/w. Health Care turned down w/w and joined Communication 
Services, Materials, Real Estate, and Utilities in the declining 200-dma club. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP expanded a revised 2.7% (saar) during Q4, down from the 
preliminary estimate of 2.9%, after rising 3.2% during Q3, which followed declines of 0.6% 
and 1.6% the prior two quarters. The updated estimates primarily reflected a downward 
revision to consumer spending that was partly offset by an upward revision to nonresidential 
fixed investment. Real consumer spending expanded 1.4% (saar), slower than the advance 
estimate of a 2.1% gain. Goods consumption contracted a revised 0.5%, a 1.6pppts swing 
from the initial estimate of a 1.1% gain, as durable goods consumption (to -1.8% from 0.5%, 
saar) moved from expansion to contraction, while nondurable goods consumption (1.5 from 
0.2) slowed to a near standstill; services consumption (2.4 from 2.6) had a minor revision. 
Meanwhile, nonresidential investment increased an upwardly revised 3.3% (saar), 
considerably faster than the 0.7% initial estimate, on a big upward revision to structures (8.5 
from 0.4) and a sizable upward revision to intellectual property products (7.4 from 5.4) 
investment. Equipment spending (-3.2 from -3.7) fell at a slightly slower pace. Excluding 
trade, government spending, and inventories, final sales to domestic purchasers (a key 
gauge of underlying demand) edged up just 0.1% (saar) during Q4, the weakest since the 
start of the pandemic.   
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Inventory investment and consumer spending were 
the biggest positive contributors to real GDP during Q4, adding 1.47ppts and 0.93ppts, 
respectively, while residential investment (-1.24) was a big drag once again. The biggest 
contribution in consumer spending was services consumption (1.06ppts), with nondurable 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgRXfW7p7Jqg1fgKwRW2bsMhL4tz7FWW4fjq5Z4GmJJ0W1Dg8BV5N-bNHW79_k6c3FzY67W3zHnL96WC9wgW6xPT-j8l9tKXW5B2-Zx92qRKnW4f_cMK7Y6D9kW1ZqJPR1DvqHDW55l3tD2T_VrWW7NK0vY19VNTcM2PJQDmFT6_N24ZmMfzm40rW4Vnkjn4qK1bWW22bNYJ7WsfdSW8m9PHp6pKSQMW1kTKKW56spBCW7LRn3f9ldGfbW7DbHxm2CV3wqW4qzQ0z2p3KybW6kkQMr6rgqVRW6z9W4m1Zg15FW8QzhT767GJ8g3bYD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCcyW5GVrFs9kG0-HW562pPy5M-ZFVW4V-zdt2DsQK3N3WcL8nTZjLWW1sBSLp7d8rHQW4DbrhQ5XMRTRW1zQdL-69rlc1W1Ctb1k7v-XNNW4QC8qH35mqxwW2x7-lG7B6M2zN28wkhM9JFt2W2pCgKZ90K1qSW70Rk_96kq68vW121P504-_5tpW2fnC-_8JCFr6VwTFR04r_pygW7s5X0N7ZpPL0W1MX7Dq91FdjsW68dGnh75hlghW6Ptc4P5MltKCW5FPPyH3N3b5nW8bbXzL2XHMkT3m1l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFjjW6SzWTw4T2XcYW7grCgj4qv5cgW1bYfxB58QtvbN7DL-YM3YjQ-W26bYMQ1xlXC9W7t8WQx5L79hhW9db51D7SjY5kW4x09X78cbcSdW6T3nvB7G6xDtW2TXgLR1SgtTRVlpDhV8PFQMZW28xvsy1pptZvN8sNjRtK-wFBN7r3D83sKYZ2W3JJW692j07KPW30xhG74C0Np8N2MqlpmS6Pn9W5xS75s957SlWW5N2PdH5dxK-cW8zdkxr5S3T-ZMzwMVq3nydpVb55F74mPwPL2SF1
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goods’ (0.03) contribution negligible, while (-0.16) durable goods consumption was a slight 
drag. Trade contributed 0.46ppt to Q4 real GDP, with imports (0.65) contributing positively 
and exports (-0.19) negatively. Government spending (0.63) added to real GDP growth for 
the second consecutive quarter after contributing negatively the first half of the year, with 
both federal (0.37) and state & local government (0.25) spending in the plus column last 
quarter. Nonresidential fixed investment added 0.43ppt to real GDP, as a positive 
contribution from intellectual property products (0.39) and structures (0.21) more than offset 
the negative contribution from equipment (-0.17) spending. 
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): January’s PCED rose 0.6%, the most since mid-
2022, and following gains of 0.2% in each of the prior two months. Core prices also 
increased 0.6% in January, following gains of 0.4% and 0.2% the previous two months. The 
yearly headline rate accelerated slightly to 5.4%, after slowing steadily from last June’s 
7.0% peak—which was the highest reading since the end of 1981—to 5.3% in December; it 
was at 6.1% a year ago. The yearly core rate also picked up slightly, to 4.7% y/y, after 
slowing from 5.2% in September to 4.6% in December; it peaked at 5.4% last February and 
March. On a three-month annualized basis, the core rate rose 4.7% (saar) in January, 
matching its yearly rate. The three-month rate for durable goods contracted 2.1% (saar) in 
January, less than December’s 4.7% drop but the third straight decline, while the three-
month rate for core nondurable goods prices accelerated to a four-month high of 2.7% 
(saar), after slowing from 4.9% in August to 1.0% in November. Meanwhile, services prices 
ex energy picked up to 6.2% (saar), after slowing from 6.3% last October (the fastest since 
December 2001) to 5.5% by December. The three-month annual rates for consumer 
durable goods (-2.1%, saar & 1.1% y/y) and consumer core nondurable goods (2.7 & 3.5) 
were below their yearly rates, while the three-month gain in consumer core services (6.2 & 
5.4) was above its yearly rate. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly 
rates: gasoline & other energy products (-29.1% & 5.3%), used motor vehicles (-23.5 & -
9.9), video audio & information processing (-10.5 & -3.9), furniture & home furnishings (-1.1 
& 3.4), airfares (1.1 & 28.6), personal care products (1.8 & 7.3), professional & other 
services (1.8 & 5.9), tobacco (4.9 & 6.3), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-
premise consumption (5.0 from 12.0), new motor vehicles (5.2 & 7.5), motor vehicles & 
parts (5.7 & 8.8), and transportation services (6.7 & 16.4). PCED components for which 
three-month rates exceed yearly rates: recreation services (9.5 & 5.7), tenant rent (9.3 & 
8.6), owner-occupied rent (8.5 & 7.8), lodging away from home (8.2 & 7.5), prescription 
drugs (8.1 & 2.6), sports & recreational vehicles (7.3 & 1.1), alcoholic beverages purchased 
for off-premise consumptions (6.4 & 5.7), clothing & footwear (3.1 & 2.6), hospitals (3.1 & 
2.5), and household appliances (-1.5 & -3.1). The three-month and yearly rates for 
education services (2.8 & 2.7) and physician services (0.6 & 0.9) are comparable.   

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRZYW3h6lZl1T-dfXW3TNLJ335ZDZwN6wCP5ny4ClbN6pCC_VsKy_bW75cdv_9b1NQfVbQPGq91mXF5W5l7kpx4JlGB2W99Jm-n2DYgv2W2YWHM592_f8VN2xh3RygmS7PW5dTwCd6RgFwtN6F3HRZf4TYQN892yRgZ1LtZN8-sypYSvlGyW5flBKs6-10sPW7HPQy38SvnJmW9kdYsy2TfrHVW1CCbRG72Z1xhW7znJ1l7SdpF0W7_HvMR4tzXzmW5W4pDC1MlKKZW95Xjdv4_lX2C3lT81
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Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment improved in February for the 
seventh time in eight months, to its highest level since January 2022, though remains 
almost 17 points below its historical average. Overall consumer sentiment climbed 2.1 
points this month, and 17.0 points over the eight months through February to 67.0, with both 
current conditions and expectations on the rise. The present situation component rose 2.3 
points in February to 70.7—up 16.9 points from its recent low of 53.8 last June—while the 
expectations component rose for the third month, by 2.0 points m/m and 9.1 points over the 
period, to 64.7. It’s up 17.4 points from its recent low of 47.5 last July. Joanne Hsu, director 
of the survey, noted: “Consumers with larger stock holdings exhibited particularly large 
increases in sentiment.” Meanwhile, the one-year expected inflation rate jumped to 4.1% 
this month, after falling steadily from 5.0% last October to 3.9% by January (lowest since 
April 2021), remaining well above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two years prior 
to the pandemic. It peaked at 5.4% last March and April. The five-year expected inflation 
rate was unchanged at 2.9% once again this month—remaining within the narrow 2.9%-
3.1% range during 18 of the last 19 months. Hsu warns, “Consumers continued to exhibit 
considerable uncertainty over short-term inflation expectations, and thus their expectations 
may be unstable in the months to come.” 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City) 
have reported on manufacturing activity for February and show activity contracted for the 
seventh successive month, though slower than January’s pace, rising to -10.0 from 
January’s 32-month low of -14.3. Activity was a mixed bag, as the New York (to –5.8 from -
32.9) region contracted at a much slower pace than in January and Philadelphia’s (-24.3 
from -8.9) fell at a considerably steeper rate. Meanwhile, activity in the Kansas City (0.0 
from -1.0) region was relatively flat. New orders (-9.1 from -16.7) contracted for the ninth 
straight month, though was less negative, dropping roughly at half the pace of January, with 
billings in the New York region (-7.8 from -31.1) much less negative than January and 
Richmond’s (-6.0 from -8.0) slightly less negative, while Philadelphia’s (-13.6 from -10.9) 
contracted at a slightly faster pace. Employment (3.2 from 5.9) continued to expand at a 
sluggish pace, as hirings in the New York (-6.6 from 2.8) region declined at the fastest pace 
since June 2020, while hirings at Philadelphia (5.1 from 10.9) factories were half January’s 
pace. Meanwhile, hirings in the Kansas City (11.0 from 4.0) region were faster than 
January’s rate. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York (45.0 from 33.0), Kansas City 
(26.0 from 20.0), and Philadelphia (26.5 from 24.5) areas all saw price pressures tighten in 
February but at different degrees. Looking at their respective record highs, New York’s was 
86.4 in April 2022, Philadelphia’s 83.6 in November 2021, and Kansas City’s 84.0 in 
October and February 2021. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s prices-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyDQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBKGW8_rC-44YzG3VW2tZ_tm1x3xYpW2Sn2QS6BPDPPW19vhbV1jSrg_W65c26K5blGMSW993cqW4GtNfJVDFnyM1FKCHwW6XhNjP7_J1dqW7mYcTb5QnHCFW8xlxvG8r7PdPW2Bvpjy96HdzTW4WZb8w3xZx8lVLPG20830hW6W4b1rVZ7fwbcQW777x8w4sFFV6N17-YK9H1dKVW1C9hdr4LnPtxW7SzBfv4_BFSTW30j4md2jv1lDW5gWK184n5tH-W74_WD92vksqSW8FrXNH3CrRKj3jvY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtKcq4PDbWhN5h6Qf8pyC6_W6D6W6y4XvqgkN8NyyF53q905V1-WJV7CgNdxW8jVsX-3d7-rtN5q3J9MrCJVQW2-nv0r1LJCY1W5_JBqn29ln29W3WnK_n2b1jfWN8jry27kYdq1W9hqkLJ5J05SlN5ymGvmTFVmBN1951D5k9ZS9W7kzz3V4vqMklW7zK5GW5tSKGjW6G14nd16nlJxVRS8558m9GGRW26z_SP56q-22W3yxDph8XBsnYW2WrPZz9kdrndW2QGrg51G9d79VFtLmr2H89HpW7MH10S23RKnKW6WhfVd8BkrXwW8TmGhv4hd1SJW3TNw2W1822PVN4-BSvC5GrC6W5QhFcM548Zqc35Lv1
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received measure climbed to 28.4 after easing to 18.8 January, which was the lowest since 
January 2021; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. The Philadelphia measure 
moved down to 14.9 from 29.9 last month and from its record high of 65.8 in November 
2021, while Kansas City’s (17.0 from 16.0) held steady with January, down from its 60.0 
record high in August 2021. 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) surged in 
January to the highest level in 10 months, boosted by lower mortgage rates and builder 
incentives. Sales rose for the third time in four months, by 7.2% last month and 21.8% over 
the period, to 670,000 units (saar). Of the 670,000 homes sold in January, 269,000 units 
were under construction, while 231,000 were completed and 170,000 not yet started—the 
highest since last February. Meanwhile, there were 439,000 units for sale last month, with 
only 68,000 units completed and 91,000 not yet started; 280,000 were under construction. 
At the current sales pace, it would take 7.9 months to run through the supply of new homes, 
a 10-month low, and down from 10.1 months last September—which was the highest since 
April 2009. 
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